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Estancia, Tojiranck County, New Mexico, Friday, Fkbrcari
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ESTANCIA-NEW- Sf

; OF SNOW

NO SHADOW

COVERS VALLEY

4, 1910
W.

SMOKY" MILLER ON TRIAL

Ndmbsb 15.
O.W.

Ota.

SGHOOLSWflKE

'.FINE SHOWING
Wednesday of this week, FebEstancia Camp, No. 61. Wood
FOR
ruary 2, is the day set aside by
men of the World reeentlyheld
legislature on
its annual election of offieers with Enrollment 115,,
Good Crop Assured for Coming the territorial
with one, Room
Several Cases Disposed the following result:
which to commemorate, the sign District Court in Midst of Busy Session.
r' v
Season, Plenty of
not
Reported.,
Atten- - tj
are
of,
others
Continued
for
the Term. Court Makes
ing of the treaty of Guadalupe
James Walker, Consul Com
"
Moisture
dance
Good
Good Headway toward Clearing Docket
Hidalgo in 1848, by the terms
mander.
Of which New Mexico was ceded
F. L. Burruss, Adjutant Lieu
PLEASED AND HAPPy to the United States. The day GRAND
PARENTS SHOULD
tenant.
JURY
CONTINUES
ITS WORK
á
is called "New Mexico Day." In
S. A. Goldsmith, Banker.
'
'
'''I
rJ i
book of programs recently
JT
C. A. Burruss, Clerk.
District Court met on Monday ed the territory, while Hon.E.A.
Zjs famere xrf ' the Estancia the
We are pleased to give here- published by the Department of
B.
L. Hues, Escort.
morning in adjourned
Vafey are wearing the smile that
Mann, represented the desense.
with
the monthly report for the
Education for the use of the with the Hon.
T. J. Moore, Watchman.
John R. McFie,
.."Oírtjome oflf.; The snows of
month
ending January 29. 1910. i '
The
case
of
Territory
vs.
the
A. M. Adair, Séntry.
schools in preparing programs
he holidays and early January for holidays, appropriate sug presiding. Clerk F. W. Shearon, Ross Whitlock, charged with
of
the Estancia Public Schools.
W. E. Sunderland, Physician.
H3 put the soil in good Bhape, gestions are made for New Mex-- i Interpreter Read, Sheriff Meyer maiming cattle, was continued to T. E. Keen, C. I. Bedford and t shows' that oúr schools rank
and Stenographer . Mrs. McNitt the next term of the court.
with the very best to be; found
moisture being sufficiently
L. Stubblefield, Managers.
co Day. In some of the schools
were
at their posts. Upon callanywhere,
tjeep to give promise of a splen- this has been done this year,
a fact in whih our
In the case of the territory vs,
The Camp has a good member
did season for 1910. On Wednes- while the idea will prevail to a ing the grand and petit juries Ennis Flesher, upon the charge ship and is growing nicely, with people may well take pride.
'
several members tailed to re of selling liquor to minors, the
day morning of the week, snow larger
Primary Grades. '
bright prospects for the future.
'
extent in years to come.
spond. Other names were drawn plea of "not guilty" was with
began failing, continuing all day
''
34!
niales
Enrollment,
females
from the box, the parties sum- drawn and plea of guilty en
long. By night a blanket of
Makes Curious Find 31, total 65. Average daily at-- ''
from; ten to twelve inches cover- Reoarding Assessments moned and the venires complet- tered. The court assessed a fine
tendance, males 17-females
ed.
of $10 and costs.
ed the ground.' Yesterday morn17.7. total Si.S.' Number neither
ing it began spitting snow again,
The first cases called were two
Counsel for Sebron Nisbett,
D. W. Robinson, of Tuttle& absent nor tardy, 3. 'Number of
In another column of this is"
against Hilario O. Martinez, charged with assault and attempt
as if more would follow. While sue on
Sons
of this city, brought us a recitations daily, 15. Number
is
last
page
published
the
charged with accepting bribe as to rape, gave notice of intention
it if somewhat disagreeable to
copy of the Shawnee Daily Her- visits by board,!.
itinery of the county asses
the
an officer.' After the jury had to file motion for continuance.
get about, wading "snow almost
ald, containing a write-u- p
of a
sor, beginning March 4, and end
Edna Ford, Teacher.1'
knee-deeeverybody is smiling
'been examined, the court decid
i his morning a jury was se- curious "find" in which his bro iJ
mg
z. une law in regard
April
Intermediate Grades. ' f!l,;
ed that the alleged crime was a cured in the lase of the territory
and happy, as good crops are to
James C. Robinson, played
ther
the
duties
is
differ
assessor's
'
misdemeanor and not a felony, vs. Nicolas Sisneros, charged
now assured,which means a good
Enrollment; males 34', females
active part, we quote a part
an
New
Mexics than almost
ent
in
whereupon the jury was waived with larceny of live stock. The
year for not only the farmers
24, total, 58. Average daily at'
any of the states, and as a num
of the article:
'
and the court proceeded with the court directed the jury to return
but everybody in the valley.
One of the most mysterious tendance, males 16.6.; females
of our people are not conver
ber
trial. Doroteo Torres and Jesus a verdic of not guilty.
Judge McFie, who is always
and perhaps important finds ever 12.775, total '29,375.' Number.;,
with the same, we publish
Just before noon to day the recorded in Shawnee
Maria Padilla testified that they
willing to accomodate whenever sant
8 Num- - "
was brought neither absent nor
herewith several sections of the had
' Num- seen the defended accept jury in the case of the territory to
possible, is of the opinion that
her
16.
daily,
recitations
light yesterday when James C.
Compiled Laws of 1897, that
vs.
two
two
Andre3
from
each
f
dollars
reported
Peralta,
holding
court
district
here
of
the
Robinson, who guards the cities' ber visits by board, 1.
they may be informed as to their men,
after the two had been ar- that it could not agree, and ask- - prisoners working on the
has ' something to do with the duties
Minnie Laws, Teatheri
streets
in regard to making re
rested for violation of the gambl ea to De discharged. The jury
now. During the December
unearthed a small tin treasure.
Grammar !dradést5M
turns for assessment.
term the Judge was compelled to Section 4026 All taxable pro ing law, and the two were there was .out about twenty hours in box beneath a tree on North
Enrollment, males 12, females
wade snow most of the time he perty shall be listed, assessed upon released by the defendant, the case.
Market street, between Burns 25. total 37. Average daity a't- L,
deputy
A.
commission
as
Montgomery
who
held
a
withdrew avenue and.
was here, and now, no sooner and taxed Jeach year, in
r-Dill street, t
tendance, males 9.2257 females
the
does he get thing's moving in the name of the owner thereof, on sheriff. A third witness for the his plea of not guilty as to the
Discovery was made about 50 ,22.05, total 31.27; Number neithtestify
positive
could
second
guilty.
pled
prosecution
count
and
court room, when another white the first day of March;
feet from an old spring whieh
absent nor tardy; 5'.'' Number
blanket is spread. Mr. McFie - section wóz me assessor is ly to nothing lurther than he The prosecution nollied the first was used by the Kickapto In- er
daily,' 14. Number
recitations
has agreed that when the Valley required, between the first day had seen the defendant in com- count. A fine of twenty-fiv- e
dians and the box was buried visits by. board,' 1.1 '
í.;íitdj"
ann costs were assessed.
needs a Rood snowstorm; if we jn March and the first day in pany with the two men. Several
about three feet below
ZeJ'a
Roberts,
Teacher.
The case of the territory vs. ground. This point was former '
let him know, , he will gladly May. of éach year, to ascertain witnesses for the defense testifi
ed that there had been no gamblHigh School Grades!
Smoky" Miller is on trial a a ly occupied by the Kiekapoos as
orne down and bold a term of
the names of all taxable inhabi ing at the time and place alleged we go to, press. This is a case
'
(tourt fsr Bi.rfnging the snow tants,
a camping ground in early days. (Enrollment, males 7, females
and all property in h i s no arrests were made by the de from Duran."
ith Ms. We'll- - remember this county Bubject to taxation. To
The box contained well prr 15,
fendant and consequently n o.
sendfor you, Judge. v.
patents to property locat tendance, males 6, females 12.5, r
served
this end he shall visit each pre money had been paid for the reRanch House Burns
County,. KasM the total 18.5. Number neither abHarper
ed
in
cinct m the county, and exact lease of the parties under arrest.
sent nor tardy, 3. J Number reciof
which
at this
value
Census Enumerators
from each person a statement in The stories as told by the two
would closely approximate 92,- tations daily, 15. Number of i
writing, or list showing all pro sides were diametrically opposed
On MoiiJay niyht the home of
'
perty belonging to, claimed by, to each other. The case was sub Harve Cluff, about five miles 000,000. An unsigned receipt Visits by board, 1.m .m: ,T!o hiu
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2.-- On
T. N. Russdlv, Teacher, d,
was attached to pension papers
January 31, the time expired for or in the possession or under the mitted to the court without argu from Mountainair, near what is in favor of Martiñv Arthur, ...el- - j The above reports show a daily ;;
the receipt of applications for the control or management of such ment on the part of either the' known as the Yeso settlement, Anthony, Kas.:, while a mort- attendance of 115 pupils. This
position of census enumerator, person, or any firm of which prosecuting attorney nor Mr was completely destroyed by gage of ancient origin was also (joes not include Miss Bigbee's
and while many applications have such person is a member, or any Larrazola, who represented the fire. Mr. and Mrs. Cluff were contained in the smalbtin box.'
report, as it was handed to the j
been received since then, these corporation of which such per defense. After summing up the in Estancia, where Harve had
Officer Robinson immediately board instead of to me, Witb
had to be rejected. On Saturday son is president, secretary, cash evidence, the court taking into come to attend court as a grand brought his find to police head few exceptions the attendance
consideration the character of the juror.
February 5, examinations or ier, or managing agent.
quarters and the papers were fyas been good. However, we,
4034
The
Section
The fire must have been of in- placed in charge of Tax Collectassessor
two witnesses, Torres and Pahuntests will be conducted at a
have a few pupils in school who1
dred different postoffices in New shall furnish such person with a dilla, both of whom areunder in- cendiary origin, aa there is hard or L. E. Hathcock.
invariably late or absent all
are
Mexico and upon the outcome of blank for such list, which h e dictment on two charges, dis- ly a chance of any other theory
AH of the land patents, which day. There is no excuse ' for it.
these tests depends the appoint- may fill out at the time he pre charged the defendant. In do- for it. Mrs. Cluff had taken up are those covering Osage trust With the help of the parents all '
ment the applicant fn, San- sents it, or he may deliver it to. ing so, the court took occasion the claim, which had apparently lands and one covering 160 acres such seeming indifference can be '
Wti-V.H
ta Fe,, the tes wH be held at such person, or leave it at his to express himself in regard to been abandoned, later filing a in the Cherokee Strip., are sign- removed.
the capita) from 9 a. m. to noon, residence or place of business, witnesses who take the witness contest against the original
ed by Chester A. Arthur, presi
welcome at the-Visitors
are
The case came up for dent of the United States, O. L. School
three hours being given appli- and the list shall be made out, chair and proceed to make testiat any time of the day and
to
delivered
and
verified
as
the
hearing
Santa Fe last week. Judd, as assistant secretary, any day during
in
perjuring
fill
them
apparently
to
out
mony,
the
ex
cants in which
the week. ! .
animation papers, In all there sessor on or before the last Mon- selves from start to finish. It It seems that considerable feel- and S. W. Clark, recorder "of
T. N. Russell, Principal...
will be remembered that within ing wa3 engendered during the the general land office.
are about 600 applicants in New day in April.
Mexico and as there are only 300
the past few weeks, Doroteo taking of testimony, and the fire
The certificates of patents are
Halleys Gomet
Ready to Begin Work
.
places to fill, every second appliTorres was arrested as one of the may have been the result.
well preserved and could not
The loss is considerable, the
cant will bedisappointed.
August Reingardt, the sucHalleys Comet, which has been gang which entered and robbed home having been nicely furnish- have possibly been buried in
Vijil
Epifanio
near
in some sections, like Luna plainly visible in the west for the house of
their place of hiding earlier than cessful bidder en the Torrance
county, the number of applica- several evenings, has now be- Progreso, and is at the present ed, among other things there 1891, inasmuch as one of the County courthouse, came i n
tions is less than the places to be come so dim that it is not visible awaiting the action of the grand having been an eight hundred mortgages is dated in 1891.'
from Santa Fe Wednesday even-- ,
filled while in plaees like Albu- to the naket eye on account of jury on this charge, having been dollar piano. Mr. Cluff asked
Just how the papers ever came ing, intending to stake out the
querque, Santa Fe, Chamita, the nearness and brightnes of committed to jail, in default of to be excused from the grand to be placed in their unique .hid- grounds and begin the .w o r k
jury, to go home and take u n ing place is a matter of, mystery
Ricardo, etc., there are ten to the sun. It will not be visible a- - bail.
yesterday morning. The' snow'
any clew, which might be found among those who have examined
applicamany
twenty times as
Doroteo
Tor
against
cases
The
here was a surprise to him, as
gain until after it passes around
to solve the mystery of the fire.
tions as places. Aaarule, appli- the sun, and starts again on its ies, numbers 124 and 1& on the
the same.
there was none in Santa Fe, the
cants, can be appointed only in great journey into space. A court docket, charging violation It is to be hoped the
Whether or not the same i s day being bright and clear. With
will be apprehended.
part of loot secured by bank rob- a foot Of snow on the ground he
:$e'stric$fl which they live. great many
have been of the Sunday and gaming laws,
bers in Kansas during the 90's could do nothing toward begin;uneraiors who, served,;; ten nervous every since this Comet was next called. After taking
One of the older men in the is a matter of conjecture
years ago wiU be given the pre- has appeared, fearing that 1 1 testimony both for the territory
That ning the active work,, but has
ference if they pass the exami- might collid with the earth. Of and the defendant, the case was courtroom on Tuesday, hearing the same had been taken from been making preparations t o
nation preperly.
course that is possible, as Artro- - given to the jury early in the the court's instructions to the some bank vault and left i n start with a rush as soon as the
: Estancia is among the list of nomers tell us that the earth has evening of Wednesday. About jury: was heard to remark that Shawnee during, the flight o f snow melts sufficiently to do so.
places where the examination or passed through the tail of a eight o'clock the jury reported he had never heard a court in- robbers was advanced as a plauHe has a car of cement on the
will be held.
Comet at two different times to the court that it could not struct a jury in such a fraternal sible reason for the hiding of the road. and. has arrangements
After fur manner. The instructions were deeds in what was once a remote made for the shipment of
during the last century in 1819 agree on a verdict
jury was along the line of the "Golden wilderness with regard to its brick, upon a moments notice; '
instructions
the
ther
in
case
1861.
each
it
But
and
Willard,
VondeVelt,of
E.A.
f
Those who know Mr. Reingardt
was not known until after the sent back for further .delibera Rule", which is toó often omitt- present hustling activity.
came up ou Tuesday,' having encounter had occured. Should tions, and on Thursday morning ed by both courts and juries.
ar a contractor, know that there
Too often the rule is reversed in
been summoned as a juror. He the earth come in contact with reported a disagreement.
will be no needless, delay, and
J. B. McSpadden, engineer not a minute's
The case of the territory vs. to "Do others before they do
has juBt recovered from a
after once
the head of a comet,
illness and was excused, would undoubtedly be afine me- Andres Paral ta, charging assault you." With a fraternal spirit on the New Mexico Central, the work is started. Torrance
baying brought a physician's teoric display. This is no doubt with intent to kill, was called, prevailing between ' the court, came down last Friday to stay County is assured a splendid
'fortifícate to the effect that be what happened in 1833 and also the jury empaneled and the tak- the members of the bar and the a while on , the farm..' He is building and everyone of the
of the News twelve thousand dollars spent
as nut as yet completely re- on a number of previous occas- ing of testimony proceeded. Dis- jurors, justice will prevail. So now a member
'
'
represent
Attorney
Abbott
trict
family.
will bring full value.
mote it be!
i : lj
gained his health.
ions. More anon.
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Local
interest
Items
of
GOING
AND
COMING
PEOPLE
OF

I

I

1

J

Claude Nisbett returned yesB. Salas, of Encino, was at
Angus"McGillivray went to
from a trip to Amarillo,
terday
Tuesday.
tending Cbnrt here
Santa Fe Saturday.
Texas.
Messrs. Gale and Gray were
The Grand Jury held its tírst
over from Lucia Tuesday on
during this adjourned
session
business.
term, ou Wednesday.
Sears, postmaster at
S. E.
Willard, drove up through the S. B. Cartwright, represent
ing Cartwright & Brothers,
storm Wednesday morning.
wholesale grocers of Santa Fe,
BobL.
visitiugthe trade
was
A.
Meyers,
Charlie
were
Beatty
Wm.
and
bins
down from Mcintosh Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Block
bought
has
II.
Ayers
came in on last Saturday from
Fred
t
building
oflice
the jetersou
St, John's, Arizona, to visit
office
into
his
relatives here. They are ou
and has moved

of Enci-

Perfecto Jaramillo,

no, is in town "courting."
L. G. Grover, from 5 miles

l.

west of town, was in Friday.
Dial, from near .the
foothills was in town Monday.
Tom

P.

W. Hoshor,of

theMoun-tainai- r

Messenger, came over

Monday.

y

H.O. Aiusworth' and wife
arrived home from the south
it.
Saturday.

their bridal trip.

Rev. Raudo! nh Carver will
The Presbyterians will hold
at Mclutosh next. Sunpreach
Church
services at tho'B M'tist
Sunday" at 11 o'clock. Kev. day evening.
J. LI. Carver will preach. All
are invited.
Hon. E. A Mann, forme
presiding judge of the Sixth
The Misses White and John Judicial District Court, has
McGillivray drove over from been in Estancia this
Lucia Saturday and took in
Andres Peralta bethe dance at Walker Hall," re fore the district court, charg
turning borne on Mouday.
ed with assault with intent to
kill. Judge Maun his many
Earl Moulton came "vn friend in this portion of Tor- from Lucia Tuesday on bnsi raneo county, who are always
ness. Ho intended to return
glad to grasp his hand.
on Wednesday, but the storm
changed his plans, so he., ro
Early fchW morning sñre des
mained over until Thursday.
week.re-presentin-

Romualdo Tenorio, one of
the typos in the News ollice,
was on the sick list yesterday,
taking an enforced lay off, re
suiting in the News appe.iring
later than it would otherwise
have done.

v

W.M. McCoy and. John AlJohn Dills, of Mountainair,
postmaster at
witness
a
came over
len, of
came in Tuesday, as
C. B. Cornell and S. E. Kemp
Willard, was in town Monday,
in the case. of the Territory vs. ou Wednesday morning, hav- went to Willard last Saturday
"courting."
ing driven from Willard to meet Prof. Tinslay, the SanHumbert.
through the storm.
i,
ta Fe experimenter on dry
J. P. Punlavy, from
moved from
Keene
Thomas
farming. They wanted" him
came over Monday on
Regular services at the to experiment in their vicin- the Eafhart property to the
Court business.
Dr. Romero property up near Methodist Church next Sun- ity, but he claimed that it was
postóffice, Monday.
day both morning and evening too far from their lice.
the
Mrs. Julius Meyer, wife of
in charge of the pastor. Every
our sheriff, is still on the sick ' General . F.Easley returned
body is cordially invited.
list. Very little improvement.
Sylvestre Spore 'returned
In Santa Fé Tuesday after!
from Newkirk.Okla- yesterday
spent Monday here on
having
tbe
representing
Mr. Iiose,.
Born on Weduesday, Febru- homa, where he has been since
busjness before .the district
Schillings Tea& Coffee house,
ary 2, to Mr. aud Mrs. F. T. Loarly luat fall.' Mr. Spore has
court.
of San Franciscorwás in town
Meadows, ten miles southwest done a great de al toward devel
Saturday.
of Estancia, a daughter.
All oping the listancia Valley and
.Filomeno .Mora, of .Chilili,
concerned
getting
are
along
his friends welcome him back,'
probate- judge of Bernalillo
Attorneys Jennings and
well.
kuovviug he is not a quitter
county, was an. Estancia visitor
Editor Bitt and several Wednesday of this week, at
others from Willard came up tending court.
Monday.
Wm. Dunbar,- of Mcintosh,
Burrus Bros, have ordered
was iu Estancia Tuesday of
the News sent to their father;
this weék, and renewed his
who lives at Parks, Ark. "Go subscription
to the best paper
thou aud do likewise."
published in the'Vailey.
Moun-tainai-

.:..,

-

Da-vie-

troyed the she'd just;ea3t'of
fhe railroad track and south
ofthe'decot. property of the
Np.-Mexico Central. It is
supposed the fire originated
from the camp fire of some of
the natives who were campiug
near or in the building. This
building was the first hotel in
Estancia, several years ago.
--

" S. E. D. Sears,

--

g

i,

W. IT. Gale nnd W. A.Grey
of L icia, were awarded the

contract to erect the new
school building at that place.
Work witt x:oni menee as. soon
as the weather permits. ;4' v
r
,
attack of the ri is often 'fol
lowed by a persistent coifgSr which to
many proveí a great anmynv-berlairi'.

An

s

Remedy has"' been exsuecese
tensively used and with-jfoe- d.
for the relief and cure of tots eougn.
Many eases have been cured after all
other remedies had failed.- Bold by U
dealers.
Cough

-

-

.

'

P. E.Dunlavy, formerjy.mau-age- r
of the Dunlavy Mercantile Company, operating stores

along the line ittó45ew Mexico Central 'cane downl)Sm
Denver Wednesday eyenig,
on.a business mission.' :;$f?
will combine , pleasure with
business, by visiting.' his "brothers. W. A. PonIavjqf-;WH,'lard, and J. P. Dynlavjof
Mountainair.
?

you know that croup am be pre
Give Chamberlain's. Cough
Remedy as soon ns ' the child beeomes
hoarse or even after theronpy edugh
áppears and it Will prevent the"ttack.
It is also a certain cura, for.',eroupnd
has never heen known to fail., ..Sol.dby

2 Do

ventedj
E. C. Ewi'ng
Wednesday from Old
Dr.

returned
Mexico,

where he had accompanied J.
J. Laue, Estancia's jeweler, alldeslers.
who went to take treatment
at the hot springs for a severe FOR SALE a good Organ, and Sewing,
Machine, very cheap, inquire af the
Dr.
attack of rheumatism.
Ewing brings back the report News' Office.
that the treatment was of no While it Is of ten impossible to prevent
avail. mr.Lauois at present. an accident, it is never impossible tobe
under tue care or oue or. uie prepared it is not beyond anyone's
Invest 25 cents in a bottle of
Albuquerque physicians. Mr. purse.
Chamberlain's Liniment and you are
Laue's many friends here hope prepared for sprains, bruises and like
injuries. Sold by all dealers.
for his speedy recovery.

-

:

sick

reports a
J 'H. Rice left for Dal ha i t,
at bis house with cold and Texas.
Tuesdavv eveuiui:. He
not

C. B. Cornell

.

boy

.

la grippe, However, he is
supposed to be seriously ill.

wilL.visit.a few. days there and
then proceed to Dallas. When
he gets settled, the News will
Frank I. Furbusb, thó Santa
follow him.
Fe agent at Scholle, on the

came on the train Mon "Adolfo Salas, of Chilili; was
day, accompanied by his wife
in town several days the first
and child.
of the week looking after matcut-off- ,

ters concerning the estate of
('apt. Fred Fornoff, of Santa E. A. Dow, deceased, of which
Fe. and Sergeant John W. Col
he is, administrator.
Héf'were in attendance at the
session of the District Court
J. N. Bush, one of our con
"' ''' tractors, went to Lucia Sunday
Monday.
to bid on the construction of
Frederico Chavez; J. T. Kel the new. school house at that
ley, Liberato Otero and Samuel place. He
returned with Ear
Otero, all of Willard. and A MoultouTuesday.B. Maloney, of Lucia were in
town Monday.
Miss Nina Mever returned
from Santa Fe, where she has
R. N. Maxwell's bid for drillbeen attending' Loretto Acad
ing a well for the U. S. gov- emv.' Tuesdav ' evewintr. She
ernment at the location of the was called home on account of
Indian' school at Gallup has her mother's serious illness.
been accepted.,
'

laa

is a Demonstrated 5 uccess
w

i"N

u

m

mw

m

SB

it has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have beeu
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the conditions mut be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

'
,

,

i

-

J,

Milbo'urn, from, north
The merchants of Estancia
west of .town, one of the fore- seem to have plenty of con- mp8t
farmers in the valley, was
fidence in the future, for they
in town Saturday. He joined
arjj bringing in stacks of goods
the News family and also or
of all kinds.
dered the,- News sent to his

J. Amble, of Manzano,
É. vhap
informs us that It.

daughter at El

Dorado,-Kas-

.

Larrazola, of Las
democratic
candidate
Vegas,
pew
boy.
have
a
wife
man and
at the
congress
to
delegate
for
house,
a
at their
Estancia
in
was
election,
doing
last
All
pounds.
ten
weighs
J this week, defending a. u.
.
well.
Martinez, who ' was charged
fróm
family
haying accepted bribes
and
with
Jim Hollon
visiting
as an officer. " Mr. Larrazola
near Moantainair were
Ben. Young and family and won the Casé for his client.
other friends Friday and Sát
uvúáv. "Hiram Hollon was
Mrs. Barbara Sanchez and
Hon.

Q. A.

-

wjitjgm also.

'

:

Mrs. Chavez, mother and sister
of Mrs. Julius Meyer, came in
on Monday mtírníng from
having been called
to the bedside of Mrs. Meyer.
iTndersheriff Smith met them

R. Dodson; who lives nine
miles southeast of Estancia,
near the lakes, brought itf ten
coyote skins and four bob Cat
orJyni skins, to the county at Willard with the auto, bihk- - L
clerk aud claimed the bounty, ing the return trip in forty-fivminutes.
which was $28.
B-

.ra

Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among

''

.

.

want to help our Estancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is oars.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm- '
ing through

themany. Why should you not do likewise?

'.

Wo

:

.

.

M.

-

Dr. C.

CAMPBELL'S DRY FARMING SYSTEM

e

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
a monthly magazine of authority ou this subject, . Mr. Campbell oper-..- . ,,
ates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and pub- lishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News

,-

,

V-

"

at the following Prices:

$1.00
Campbel lts Scientific Farmer,
;
- 1.50
The Estancia News, 1.50
Both, one year,
This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in fchjB Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
to make this pessible.
.
.

:,

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?
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Chas F.

Let the Buyer Know

The Estancia News
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Campbell's Scientific Farmer
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An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, per year, M.uu. uevotea toocien- tifie Soil Tillage the only exponent of successful soil culture
regardless of rainfall or irrigation.
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1905 Soil Culture Mahual
CA
A Hand Book and Treatise on the Campbell System of Soil
The Estancia News,
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wheat that give a net profit ot ever $16.00 pet acre,

ples yielded 41 bushels peí acre, to face oí
of all wheal planted in that
tota! failure o( folly W
county because of drouth lasting seven months and
days.
twenty-tnie- e

demonstration of the fact that scientifie soil culture
as outlined by Mr. Campbell doei on-- s resuiti, was
A very large per cent, vt the wheat
demonstrated.
was a failure because ol droutnycondinons oegmning
until Í1M Wheal
.1.4 Mnfinin
liuiT
i
in nunun.
harvest, yet this field produced 4S bushels to the acre.
Wheat el the nearest station was worm w
"Think of it." I4S.20 gross income per acre.
he had learned bow while nearly all his neighbors got nothing because they did not know bow.

when many fields did not pay expenses.

At North PlattO, Nebr., at the branch
menial farm of the State Agricultural College.
W. Foreman, Alexander, N. Dak.,
J.
rnetooa 01 uumv w
i.iys,"l think well of your lynem and by applying it by following the63uampoeii
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in 107,
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Bailey, Lamer, Nebr., sayt. 'i think
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than any man living.1

the western farmer

At Orainfield, Kansas, in the dry yw
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says.
have ben using the Campbell method for three
year and find thai it mote than double ilic yield."

Judge L. Cough. Hereford, Tex.,
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HERE IS SOME EVIDENCE
"I

v

"
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1

iw&

investigate it for yourself.

STEVENS
3 & TOOL CO.

P.O.F.M99
Cbipcc Falo,

vaney, giving

Campbell System is an insurance of good crops year after year; the result of
observation and experiment by Prof.
25 years of careful painstaking
Campbell. Not a theory, but a proven fact. You ought to at least

our mala.
AB

tstancia

XT

This Offer Good Until September 30, 1909

yonr Dealer

Basara

1

special arrangements with the Campbell Soli Cultura Co. of
Lincoln, Nebr., we aro enabled to make the above liberal offer,
v.vich holds good only until September 1, 1909.
Every farmer in this section is interested in this proposition. The

for SteTen
Demi-Blo- c

-

All Three of the above for $2.15

Tho modo of constructing these
superb Trap and Field Guns is
fully set forth in our New ShotSend two-cen- t
gun Pamphlet.
it.
.stamp
lor
4

Ail

a

Sees is lh original laxativo cough Wfnp,
no opiate, gently movea the
contain
bowels, carrying tho cold off through tho
Guaranteod to i?o
natural channels.
aiUfactioa or money reloaded.

Peoples

Drug

Store
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GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL CLASSES OF MERCHANDISE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR STORE

FOR CASH ONLY

Blankets
$7 60 W.ool Blanktts
"
"
6 00
2 50 Cotton Blanktts
2 00
1 75
1 25
1 00
85

$4 50

'.

3 50

.'

100 lbs. Good Flour

50
1 30
1 00
85
1

S. Bacon, per lb
15c can Veal Loaf
20c can Lunch Tongue
; ?0c can Oysters . . . . ,
15c can Pink Salmon
25c can Corn Beef Hash
6 cans American Oil Sardines.
15c can Van Camp Soup
25c can Van Camp Soup, 2 for

60

10

2CnsPea-- s
'
Plume
"
Peaches
"
Grapes
Blueberries..
" Sliced Pinenpples

15

15c bottle Pickles

f2 75
14

D.

Q

10
15
15

.

.

.15

3

25

25

3

"

Chile

25

25

3

"

Cream...

25

35

50c can Asparagus.
20c can Beets
8 bars Swift's Pride Soap
25c package Gold Dust . . . . 1
6 bars Scouring Soap
20c can Clam Chowder

35
10

25

15c bottle Chow Chow

10

10

40o bottle Olives

25

15c can Shredded Codfish

10

35

cans String Beans
3 " Pumpkins

z5
25

............

75
10 00
7 50

!'

"

2 00
3 00

Pants
"

70

70c Suits Fleeced Lined
"
"
"
1 25

60

70c Suits Fleeced Lined

85c Suits Fleeced Lined.

"

100

Fine Ribbed....

'. .'

uw

Eiirn

25
2 25
3 25

in j?ricis fiom 1.50 to 2.25.
" 2.60 " 8.50
"

1

OMEN'S SUITS
:

,

"

4 00

4 SO

.

vfíOYS.SUÍTS
'.

t,

ür
.

;

....;.;.1V:!.v;:;;..-?.,:::J:.;.-

150

Caps
"
25

I

;;'

'Have just received the Latest
; "'' -- "',''
Liniof
WALL
PAPER SAMPLES
'i,
--

?

I for 1910.

Call and look them
You wijl be pleased, and
I your order will b appreciated:-- :

ov.

Í

70
45

'

"

2 00

"

LADIES' COATS
VI 00 Coats...
"
10 00
8 00 "
6 00
"
4 00

.

...... ;V.. ;r.U

8 60
7 00
6 60

.L.
...r.T

50
8 o0

;.......:..

PETTICOATS

60

-

:

25

1

"

50
1 00

Men's $4 00 Hats
"
3 50 "
"
2 50 "

90

"

$3 00
2 75
1 75
1 25

'
2 SO
1 50 Satine
"
1 00
"
75

4 25

Petticoats.................
"

2 00

.

1

"

"

.................

.

10 00 Skirts
'
8 50
0 00

:

3 75
2 75
2 00
1 25
05

HUGHES MERCANTILE
r;'.,' COMPANY
ESTaNem,

45
95
70
40

NEWMExie

WaNTEO!

400

"
"

3 50
2 50

18
15
12
10
8

7 00
6 00
2 50

,195

Overcoats

00 Overcoats
"
00

;..

,...14

0O

WOO

goo

00

00

75

1200

"

;.800

e
At any time and at all times
Have you a weak throat? If so, you
Serial 0WU
Contett Ut
Carbolized will be found just what cannot be too careful. You cannot be
CONTEST KOTICK.
Second Hand Farm Implements, is needed for burns, cuts and bruises. gin treatment too early. Each cold
Department of the IuHrior,
'
Buggies, Wagons, Tools
It is sold here by People's Drug Store. makes you more liable to another and
(Jnitvd atetes Laail Cflne,
BanU Fe. N. M ..Jan.
and Furniture
the. last is always the harder to cure.
. MI0.
,
A sufficient contest afBrislt hirf
v
We will buy sell, or trade. We will buy Serial No 09931.
i.
Not coal laud If vou will take Chamhprinin'a flonch
in thU office by Joae Araran y Ot ere. contestanything you have to sell. We will sell
Remedy at the outset you will be saved ant, against
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
D, B. MORRILL, Agent.
Homes rqsd Eatry No. KSU, made
anything you want to buy. Call and see
mucn trouDie. aoia by all dealers.
Department of the Interior
'
May K, IMS, for Lots S and i.
us, office and yard near depot.
fltnn a
V. S. Land Oüic at Santa 1, N. 11.,
hip I N, Banc I K. W. M. P. Meri41an. br
PETERSON
BROTHERS,
lDiO.
18,
January
Thnrman Yoaat, eontestee. In whieh it ia
Machines for Sale or RentAl
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
No.ioe ia hereby giv. u tliat Joeee Bivins, of
The busiest and miVhtiAafc little thine
that Thnrman Vannt
k.ii. t.
ways on Hand.
Eslanria, N. II., who i n May 12tu, 1909, made that ever was made is Chamberlain's doned eaid land for more than
six mm, the last
a , K. o, 09931, for NEÜ, Section 32, Township Stomach and Liver Tablets. They do past: in fact, has nevar
atal.li.i.A.i -" . t
Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock
I n. uausu V ü, N. Al, F. Meridian, has filed
..,... "wirim
oa the land. nor cultit..l
.
.
the
work
you
require
whenever
their
notice of intention to make Final Commutareqaired hy law, eaid parties are hereby
'
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
tion Proof, to establish claim to the land anot e aid. These tablets change weakness
"""'u "Pixr, reepana, and i.lTer arfdeneo
aoacribed. before Karl Hcott. II. H. romml.. into strength, ustlessness into energy, tonohing eaid allocation at 10 o'cl.-iouer, at Estanda. N. M., on the 12th day of
Bromback.rV 8
gloominess into joyousness. Their ac- March II.r10.bef
March. iUlU,
CoamlMioner.
tion is no gentle one don't realize they Boal bearing willBstaneia. Jf M . efn( xil
Tengo compradores para Claimant uamca as witnesses :
beheld at It o eloek
Frederick Zweig. William Zwoig, Alva M. have taken a purgative.
Sold by all April 12. llrti.befo.-e- i th.
.
.
domicilies, reclamos en las Yoachnm,
T. J. ttoore. ali of Estancia. N. if.
atthaUniUd 8t.Ua L.1 0
dealers.
r7
Kianuel ft. Otero. Keytar.
mercedes, y terrenos patenti
tThe
said oenUsU.l k..:
i .
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender, We want you to try ManZan in cases EMBALMER-- A. A. Hioe, licensed ra- - affidaTit.flll
... ..I
Jmm
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
whieh
show
01
that
venga a ver mi.
after duo diligence rtrosaxl
files. Ihi8 excellent remedv ia be- - ha'mer of eight years experience. XI)
Oat, or any kind of Grain; or grind
bmco aan not ,6 mad,, H a
ingused by a great many people with work guaranteed. Pnone 4,E8tancia, N,M
Iteraby
ordered
and
directed that sneb
your corn into the best of meal on short
sausiactory results, bold by People's
betieeaadweaadpreperpnblleaWon.
d
LOST
buy mare Drug Store.
notice.
'.
"
:
Ji "
buck-ckid
branded N Mr
The necnlixr nrorierties of "ChamhaK
,f
,
Tnd. Mailer, Reeeirar.
lirie back, whlíe face mare, one FOR SALE Extra good team of mules, luin'a Couch Remedv have' "befe'ri' thor
during-- ' epidemics of in- oughly
tested
hhrne8, double disc plow and cow. i.
white foot, branded S. Reward for
.
..
R. B. COCHRANE,
nuenza, anar wnen was laxen in time
return U H. C Ainworth, 1 block I Mrs. M. Olive, four miles south of we have not heard itof a single
case of Are you in legal tanglesT Se Jerv
New Mexico west of postoffice. Estancia.
EUncia.
i Estancia.
i5-t- f
t.
ningt, wjll help you oat,
pneumonia. Sold by all dealers,
gl-- t

ffWAlL PAPER! Singer Sewing
I '

1 40

LADIES' SKIRTS
00
00
9 50
7 75
6 00

J4 00 Suits

75
60

1
1

15

:

:...12

..'i

2 25
1 76

25

....... U

V

H.ta.

1 20

1 50

75

"

3 25

20

HATS

WINTER CAPS
100

8 00
-- 6 00'-i........-

3 25
3 60

PettieoUs
3 75 Heatherbloom

1

TOW

76

7 50 Silk

.

18 00 Suit
15 OO "

26

3

2 25

25

MEN'S PANTS
-

....$4

60

MISSES' UNDERWEAR

BOYS UNDERWEAR
70c Suits Fleeced Lined

3

35

LADIES UNDERWEAR

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

CORDUEOY PANTS

$5 00 Comforts
4 60
4 00

15

U

Suit...

3 50
2 50

...

y(t

CORDUROY SUITS
15 ft)
13 50
10 00

Comforts

GROCERIES

Pine-salv-

'

-

Machine Company.

I.

--

-

Í OJfKM

Ecaneto

ESTANCIA

::

Lnbn C.'

Offie.

NEW MEXICO

MELITON CLEOFAS

CHOP and FEED

Millinery Sale.

"

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

as...

..,.

. C.

MILL

i.

Having purchased the Millinery buri
neu of .Guinn 4 Marsh, we offer, for
'

::

;?.

J- -

it'".

tiro weeks tefinning

.

4Ttvt
at greatly
Jan.o,

reduced pricea, all bata and other mini-nergoods. These gooda muat go.
Com early and get choice,

Mrs. Vircie Block,
Miss

Etta

MBAOoqJ

2'f"!:fr

will run Saturday

.'"r"

ft.

star-face-

'bne'?-yéar-ol-

n,

S-

.. ...

l4-2-

"wl

Bf

--

Nativos
Aviso

La GortefiG Distrito

in check.

Poisoning

Jack Rabbits

Registrador del
de Venta Bajo Juicio de de Pruebas y
tThe jack rabbit is quite a pest, to
Condado do Torrance, Nuevo Mexico,
Hipoteca.
como proveído por los
y con- -' sitía,gran growers and nrcharjists in
io

términos
diciones en dicha nota y escritura de many sections of New Mexico: The
La Corte de Distrito se reunió en se
hipoteca, aqui antes mencionada, fecha- question has often been asked' qf the
Por Cuanto, A. Kubena y su esposa
" ion prorrogada el Lunes en la mañana
da Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, Junio 30,
Station how to get rid of the; rabbits
Agne s E. Kubena. en el dia 30 de Junio,
'
v con el Hon. John R. McFie presidiendo. A. D. 1909, hicieron, ejecutaron y entr- A.f D. 1909.
prevent their destruction oí variand
The Mora Timber Co.,
,
W. Shearon, el Inter- - en-ron
El Secretario
su cierta nota promisoria fe"
Acreedor Hipotecario, ous crops. The Horticultural Depart.
.
Mayor Meyer y chada Junio 30, 1909, por la suma de
prete Read, el
- ' Peí Richard Dunn,
ment believes that it has found a
?' la Taquirafa', SracNitt estaban en Quinientos Pesos $500 00) pagable a la
Su Auente Autorizado. means which if persistently followed
Tha Mora Timber Co., noventa (90)
(
sus puestos. . Al ser llamados los gran- - días después de la fecha de
will help materially, to. keep the rabdicha nota,
Adolfo Salaz estuvo en Estancia los
bits in check and prevent the loss
f des y pequeños jurados varios miembros con interés sobre lá misma a razón del primeros
dias de la semana, sobre ne
f faltaron en responder. O tros nombres diez por cien to al ano desde el vencioccasioned by them.
fueron extraídos de la caja, las personas miento de dicha "nota, por cuanto, el gocios tocante el estado del finado E.
During the months of September
dicho A. Kubena y su esposa Agnes E. A, Dow. Don Adolfo es administrador
í citadas y las listas completadas.
October of the fall of 1909 the de
and
como
partes
Kubena,
de la primera
'V Las primeras causas llamadas fueron parte, hicieron, ejecutaron y entrega- del estado.
partments planted a plat of about two
contra Hilario 0. Martines acusado! ron a 4jilcha Mora Tímbpr Co., parte
acres of the College Campus to Ber
'
Perfecto Jaramillo, cuidado promin muda grass. Wheat was sown with
ierujen&fícial.
de acept
de la segunda parte, una cierta, escri
Bobera
sido eyjrfajnado el jurado, tura o hipoteca concediendo y traspa- ente d Encino visito la cabecera del
grass to help cover the ground
.propiedad raíz y premisas condada esta sema ia. Don Perfecto fue the
el supuesto crimen sando cierta
during
the winter months. After irri
en la misma, mas adelante descritas, el
primer asesor del condado, y hizo
y no una felonía,
. mal proceder
gating the plat the sod and wheat be
fechada Junio 30, 1909, y registrada en
ual el jurado fue renunciado y la oficina del Escribano de Pruebas y buen trabajo en ese destino. gan to grown, and continued to do wel
Registrador n y por el Con- ,.orte procedía conej juicio, Doroteo
until the jack rabbits finding then
Tranquilino Líibadio de Santa Rosa
!' Torres y Jesus Maria Padilla testifioa-f- . d ado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, en el
feed getting short-othe adjoining
10
1909,
día
de Julio,
en libro tres en llego en Estancia el Domingo, con ne
ron que habii-- visto al demandado acep- pagina ocho, de los Registros do Hipo- gocio ante la corte de distrito. La cau- mesa land begun to migrate to tht
tar dos pesos de cada uno de dos hom-- ; tecas de dicho Condado, como garantía
aewly planted lawn and feed upon tin
sa de el encontra el condado de Torbrea, después dé que los dos habían sido s ubsidiaria para el pago de dicha noti
growing wheat and grass. As the rab
rance, la cual fue sometida a la corte
arrestados por violación ae ia ley ae promisorii, en conformidad con el con
aits did most of their feeding at nigb
juegos, y los dos fueron por lo tanto tenido y efecU, del mismo; y yor cuanto fue decidido en su favor.
there was no chance to shoot theren y por dicha escritura de hipoteca
: p tiestos enj libertad por el demandado
se proveyó (entre otras cosas) dá que
Valentín Ondelaria, miembro del while they were' doing tho damage
en caso de omisión por las dichas partes primer cuerpo de comisionados del con Tho rabbits were so numerous tha
Un tercer testigo por de la primera parte, sus herederos, ejei alguacil mayordado de Torrance, estuvo en la cabece- they soon ate the wheat off to th
cutores, admimniatradores o asignados,
?1ff'pro1cU'eioiip-no- "
podó " positivaínente
ground, and not being satisfied witl
en el pago de cualesquieras tasas o ase ra del condado varios dias esta semana,
ni demantestificar mas que había-vistthat they began to dig up the graa
sa lientos en oicha propiedad raíz y visitando la crte de distrito.
dos hombres, Vadado en compania-ápremisas hipotecadas cuando las mismas
and eat the root3. It soon bream'
enp. testificaron sean debidas y pagables, o en el pago De Willard vinieron el Lunes, los- - te evi dent that unless this destructioi
la
por
testigos,
def
rios
qué1 hobabia hiítblclc? juegos al tiempo y de dicha suma de dinero o una parte de
nores, Federico Chavez, Liberato Ote was stopped all tho grass in the plat
ejljigarqije.se alegaba, ninguno) arrea la misma, especificada en dicha nota ro, Samuel Otero, S. E. D. Sears, E. would be consumed. To prevent thi ;
hpchmi nor el Hemnnclaili v promisoria, cuando la misma sea debida A. VondeVelt, y otro?, p.ra atender
t tnn' fueron
n
1.1.
1a
r
it was decided to poison the rabbits, j'
;
.
CI nnirn "n íifii.fiB
Páal-,l" nn el
, inulto .,
,
consecuentemente ningún dinero ihabía J. .
la corte de distrito.
Strychnine was the" poison selectee;
m
naya
eu
se
.
uiuuiih,
cusiiuu
hcuíiiumuu
y
l
f'-í..
sido pag. cto por la liberación de las per-'- ! ej mjsmo sea debido y pagable en con- and it was first Used "on cabbagi
Algunos Filipinas pusieron cargos
ionaa bajtf arresto. "' Los 'lrelatos según formidad con e'. contenido y efecto de
leaves and. pieces of sweet pt,tatt
''ha nota promisoria, y dicha
: contados por ambos lados estaban dia- encontra del Ju.iz McFie porque a este
hipoteca; cntmices y en cada uno de nt se Jo llevan con facilidad. Pues te- - which were scattered over the plat.;
':
troThe result from these first trials wen
dii'hós' casos tod.i la tal deuda, principal
limos razones biun fundadas para decir
; La causa fue sometida a. la corte sin
e interés, ya sea aue la misma haya sido
not at all satisfactory. From several
los ;argos se vaji a voiver bolas de
.m.ent0 ?! d,e. Parte,d.?1 ttbKadd Pr- - vencida y pagable de conformidad con que
applications of the poisoned cabbage
tV
Bécutbrm déf Sr. Larrazola, quien fe- - ' el contenido v efecto de dicha nota cro- - lana, EI J aez McFia ha conlustado to leaves
and potato, no dead rabbits
presentaba Ta' defensa." Después de misoria o no, debe a lá opción de dicha dos los puntos necesarios y estos sedi-- ' were found. For some reason the rabparte .de la segunda parte, o su repre ciosos van ha quedar en ridiculo y ha
.'. computar la evidencia, la corte toman- sentaba legal, inmediatamente ser yen- - salir bien burlado. Uorres.;ondsnca bits did not seem to' care either for
vieim,ci
y pagóle, y 'entonces en ese caso
the cabbage or sweet potato both of
S.mw '
T dos testigos, Torres J Tadill , ambos la dieh; parte e ja segunda parte, o de Santa Fe a la Revista de Taoa.
which were fresh when put out. .
- quienes están bajo querella en dos acu, su repr'esetitante legal debía ser y por
When it was seen that tha above
..y
:..
.a..;.ii
trouble,!
with indigestion, consti
If
uduu juul-i- pu
JNBíeione!!;' U'óffík.rgd' af demandado." Al esw vs Huuiun
pation,
no appetite or foe) bilious, give remedies did not produce the' results
vie
premisas
tales
tomar
posesión
'liaceTló? 1 corto' oraT'laórrtunfdtád
Contratadas, vendida y des- Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab desired, a new one was tried with
$itá' expréskrtO&arite a testigos que. critas, y después de haber dado aviso lets a trial and you will
pleased with very good effect. The principal intomaban la, Aillay jrtKédi.a-ia- - i ibíSran- .del tiempo, lugar y manera de venta, the rosult. These tablets invig arate the
'
gredients in this "new remedy, are,
.njemen,te perjurándose publicado en algún periódico impreso en the stomach and liver and strengthen sug,a; dried alfalfa leaves, and strychtetótii1
nn.. be.re- al Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, the digestion. Sold by all dealers.
desde.el principio basta
nine! It was prepared as fellows; one
por lo menos 30 dias antes del dia de diultí-m- s
jasadas
de
coi'daran que dentro
las
ounce xf sulphate of strychnine and
cha vnta, expondrá y venderá al mas
A few minutes delay in treating some
semanas, Doroteo Torrea f ue.arres- - alto postor por dinero, las dichas concetwo pr jial., it-- sugar- were dissoved
do como uñé de, los de-l- a gavilla que didas, contratadas, vendidas y descritas eases of croup, even the length of time
in two and one half gallons of warm
salto y robo la residencia de Eplfanio premisas, que la dicha parte déla se- it takes to go for a doctor proves danTo the water while it was
gunda par'e puede hacerse comprador, o gerous. The safest way is to keep water.
Vi jil cerca deProgrefco, 'y' ésta a lá preCough
Chamberlain's
in
Remedy
enough bright alfalfa leave
the
hot,
still
compradores en dicha venta, y de ejecuv senté esperando la acción qei gran ju- tar y entregar al comprador o compra- house, and at the first indication of were stirred in to about absorb he
sobre esta.acussiycipfl,,haben4Q
dores en tal venta un fcuen y suficiente caoup give the child a dose Pleasant water. The- mixture should- - he kfpt
remitido1 a la cárcel- - por falte, de doiúmeulo o documentos por el mismo, to take ane always cures. Sold by all
hot for thirty minutes and stirred fre
y por cuanto, omisión ha sido en efecto dealers.
fianza.
quently so as to insure thorough imhecha en las premisas, en que dicho
is - causas een$ a Doroteo Torres,
pregnation of the leaves by the poison.
'
UI
ottcnrioj
u
han
pagado
no
H':;
hi
Liters.
'o
deudores
,
ñeros 124 y 125 en-l- a lista de la corte
'
r aloe X lb-- Let the mixture fet for three or four
i uviiry r t t i
suma principal de dicha no' a premiso
indos de violación de. las leyes de
..
y persona of N.v York ci-la misma ha sido vencida
ria,
hours af tur which it will be ready to
33,053 boS:.ia;r loitcra a da
mingos y" de juegos, fueron llama- es pagable de conformidad con el conput
out in the field. It wall not be
strangors,
anJ the writors stand
y - té nido y efecto del mismo y de dicha es rora
"trida.
fin liuj money thai, necessary to dry the leaves before put
of
better
chance
del territorio vavpocsWhjt-;ioci- , cri tura de hipoteca, ni el interés en 1:
a getting from them, for even-thmisma desde el dia 30 do Setiembre
aost liberal of ph!:a ithror!sts do not ting out the poison. A small wooden,
.uieat jde lisenr recee, .fue
1909, aunquo el mismo se ht vencido
spense their charity excepting
paddle or lxrge spoon may be usad
ejQtrp.termino de la corte. es pagable de conformidad con el coi
to careful plans and after In- to dish out the mixture, which should
.
rauta del territorio vs. Ennis tenido y efecto del mismo, y aun resta vestigation.
be placed about over the field in small
F lesher, sobre el cargo de vender licor debido en dicha nota promisoria por
piles where the rabbits arc accustomed
de
suma
y
completa
m meiinrpji Ha edaH.
rnnfRÍnn He ' sin principal, la justa
to run and feed. Where the rabbit
Quinientos Pesos ($500 00), y por intecome into the field from the outside,
rés como antedicho, la justa y completa
' confeso culpable. Lá corte impuso una
suma de $25 54 haciendo un total unido
the poison should be distributed along
Íoi
'
í
costos.
;multa'e$ip
de dicho principal y interés vencido y
the edge bf the field. The bes time
El abogado por Eebron Nisbett, acu pagable, y el cual sera vencido y pagado this is late in the afternoon,
to
sado de salto con intención de cometer ble en el dia do dicha venta, la suma de
the rabbits do most of their feedcon la suma adicional de
junto
$525.54,
estupro, dip aviso de iAténclibn dp regis
Cincuenta Pesos ($50.00) por propina
ing at night; the poison will also be in
trar una mooion para una continuación, de abogado, proveído en tal caso de
a fresher condition when they come
Esta mananaun jurado fue segurado omisión en dicha escritma de hipoteca,
across it.
n lav causa del Mvjgjtt.JfiMlá y la suma adicional de lo que los otros
In regard to efficiency of the poison
amonten
venta
gastos,
dicha
de
y
costos
Sisneros, acusado de robó'cToganiido.
ed slfalfa leaves, the results obtained
tocante a la
procedimientos
inclusos
a,
'La corte instruyo al' jüradoiTe rotornar
dicha venta.
on the planted plants already mention
fun dictamen ide Ahí ólpl
AHORA, POR LO TANTO, en consied, were very satisfactooy.
On ths
Poco-antdel medio dia el jur; do en deración de las premisas y por razón de
evening
December
9th
of
about
a gal'lá fausá del ternario vs. Andres Peralta tal omisión y de acuerdo con el poder
lon
of
poisoned
the
was
alfalfa
scatter
dicha
escritura
pedian de venta contenida en
reporto que.no podianonvenir-yed around the edge of the plat in littlo
de hipoteca, el abajo firmado, The Mora
csjSivó
con
Eljursdo
aerjjifcscargadps; y
Timber Co., por Richard Dunn, su debipileS about twenty feet apart. The
'"
la eisa'conió.'íéihtt
damente autorizado agente, o por Charnext morning ten dead rabbits were
1
1fytgtyitáfé1urt su cp'nfésiod les F'. Eusley, su abogado, por este da
found on the plat near the piles of
28
Marzo,
dia
de
el
en
que
dei'sta cu1pn'li seguntjaj cuenjá y sé aviso publico
in
those
to
Is
extended
always
poison. The next evening
f
1910,-- a
la hora de las nueve de la
confeso culpable. . La prosecution ajiulp A. D.
dir ress, but we have no s
gallon wore of the poison was put cut
mañana, en la Plaza de Estancia, en el
la prilhe'ra cuenta. Una multa de
to waste on the man
Condado "de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico,
The following morning another batch
posts' y los tostos fue impuesta. a la puerta del frente del edificio en el
who borrowi hi neighbor's
of dead rabbits were found. No more
a
del territorio va. "Smoky" cual la oficina del Escribano de Pruebas
paper when he can have one
poison was put out at .this time, but
Registrador del Condado de
a
jutganjose al tiempo de y
of
his own at a mere nominal
frem the two applications made, thir
situada, expondrá y venesta
Torrance
preitsa.. Es ta causa es de Duran.
expense. Your home paper
en publica subasta al mejor postor
derá
dead rabbits were found in
'
.
IV..
i. j.l.i, m, I
stands for your interests and
por dinero, dichas concedidas, contrataless than a week. This shows that one
esiT.t'rtiz'de'Santa'Fe
;;I?9n.Antnio
das, vendidas y descritas premisas,' es
the interests of your home
application of the poison will be effec
t u.vp ea la "cáb'ecéta. oal cimlida de Tor decir: El cuarto sudeste da sección
town. It deserves your moral
several dys after it is put out.
tive
co- quince en cabildo tres norte, hilsra siete
esta semana
and financial support. If you
'
nfié
As
Mexico,
Nuevo
a result of the above experiment
de
Meridiano
piien
te
del
negocio ante la serte de distrito.- are not a member of our
the depredations by the rabbits en the
rSégbn la agrimensura del gobierno de
' - ' "
family of readers you should
dicho cabildo; también Solar quince en
grass plats were greatly lessened, and
IWa Filomeno Mora d& Chilili,- - jues Cuadra veinte en la adición del Santa
begin now by sanding, in your
there is hardly any Soubt that if the
'Féft fa Plaza de Mountainair, Nuevo
subscription
poison is properly prepared and distri
ííexiapsegun el mapa do dicha adición
buted, the rabbit plague can be kept
tiitraaaón la .encina del fcscriDano
V?

ti

-

í
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The best season of the year to put
out the poison is during the winter
months or in early spring while the
natural herbage, on which the rabbits
feed is scarce..
In preparing and. using the above
poison, jt will be well to keep in mind
a few points. Use the sulphate of
strychnine as it is the most soluble
and will readily dissolve in warm
water. It is very essential to add the
sugar to the mixture, to sweeten It.
The strychnine is very bitter and the
rabbits might not eat the poisoned alfalfa unless the sugar is used. Only
the bright green leaves of the alfalfa
should be used as they most resemble
the fresh and growing plant. The
best time of day to put out the poison
is in the Jate afternoon so it will be in
as fresh condition as possible when
found by the rabbits. ' Care should be
taken to keep the poison out f the
s
o the dead
reach of the stock;
should be hurried as soon as found
co prevent them being eaten by any
pet dog, as the poisoned rabbits have
ocen known to kill a dog when eaten
ay them. Putting the poiion out every
veek or the" days during the season
ht-the rabbits are the worest will
'e sufficient to protect the crop.
J. B. MUNDELL
January the 6th, 19010.
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BEFORE

THE

MAS"

Crew Celebrated Merrily Oil
of California In the
j
Early Days.

the Coast

A good many of you may have read
Richard H. Dana's 'Interesting story oi
sea lite, "Two Years Bef oré thé Mást.'i
Dana's vessel was collecting hides oA
the coast of California, when that V
coast was In a
condl- - '(
tlon. He thus- describes Christmas 'J
among the crewi '
"As there we're no hides to takti
in, and nothing especial to do, the cap7
tain gave us a holiday, the first wi
had had. except Sundays since leavjl
ing Boston; and we had a Dlumél
I
J,
JuuuM ...
iui uiuuer.
"The erew of the Russian brig, lylna
alongside us, following the 'old style
had celebrated their Christmas
11
aays oeiore, wnen tney Had a granel
blow-outand fan nnr men ooMu
'had drunk in the forecastle a keg ol
gin, ate up a bag of tallow and made
a soup oi the skin!"'
cerium ii m mat unnstmas is the.
one universal festival the round world'
over; and every resident of a Chris
unit lauu carnes morísimas in niS
heart wherever he may go.
d

f

:'

rab-oit-

Christmas Cheer.
"Old man," wrote the Billville citizen, "It was my intendin' to give you
a fine present fer Christmas, but I

come short this year by the sheriff
levyin' on my cotton an" the government on my corn; so I kin only send
you a gallon Jug of the last named,
which ain't much as my ambitions is
fer you'; but I'll say this, old boy:
There's enough In that jug to make
you have the jolliest time o' yer life
fer a day or two; ef you can't buy a
circus ticket, there's a whole circus in
six drams, an' a eternal movln' pictur'
show In 20; so make the most of itl"
Atlanta Constitution.

-

,
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, New Vry a cow until yon bar
tested her by milking her twice In
lucoesslon.
.

Thoughtful.
.
Ella I'm going to hang up my
stockings on Christmas.
. Regular, tima for feeding with tha
Stella What for?
ifaeep Is aa important as with the otbi
"By special request of papa and
r Uve stock.
mamma. You know they beileve In
Santa Claus." Life.
It Is a wise farmer who knows bow
to hire others to do work he la not
,
The First Christmas Tree.
able to do himself.
'It's the Germans who brought the
Christmas tree to America," the GerPoverty Is punishable by hard abo; man, said. "Didn't you know that?
for life. No" need of the farmer be- The duke; of Hesse sold a regiment,
ing
by either.
called 'The Hessians,' after him, to
fight the Americans.
They got so
Getting hay la.oa the eight-hou- r
drunk over their first Christmas tree
system Is good, that Is, eight hours here away from home that Washingoeiore dinner and eight honra after.
ton captured them, and that started
the fashion of Christmas trees lu
It Is more profitable to discuss farm America, v i It's history,"
problems than to get tangled op In a
A Way We Have at Chrijtmas.
political argument ?lth your neighbor.
She looked at the little man archly.
"Hubby," she said, "do you know
Borrowing .your
neighbors' tools
and borrowing trouble are sometimes you are beginning to grow rather
identical, for the one leads to the2 handsome?"
"It's a way I have," he answered,
other.
"as Christmas draws néa." New Orleans Tlmes-nmo,-
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The Old Way

of doing the family washing is not only laborious and unhealthy,
butisaltogetheroutof keepingwithtbeideaof modern living.

ra
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;3

Laundry Trays
make it possible to do the "washing" With the least labor and best
results to both mistress and servants. Isthereanyreasonfornot
having a modern 'StaK&vd
Laundry in your home? Ifyoit
think thecosthigh,consultusand
you will be agreeably surprised.
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Serious punctures, ute'iuuuuouai em.e cus, cía
be vulcanized like any other tire.
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tut D. aim rim trío H"
t; pre rent rim cutting;. This

tiro will ontltiftt. ny other
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KLASTIC and
Thousand pairi sold liJ year.
rtdlviir,
very
It
hv&ys
and lined inside
rfref.
;
durable
tl
In
mi
Made
DESBMPTSOMt
p.-and whbli closes up smiill puacturen
with a special quality of nibbi- wich pfct Vmip.'s
(t- -r
nOrwit-statiaaj
customers
to
air
etfeatte
satií.d
aUowimr
the
tiin
without
-.tasotui They wei&h no more than
that their tires have only been pump V
ieverai layers or tnin, s;
aa ordinary üre, the puncture mirtinx n'"
'Tily ielt when ndittgon
prepared fabricon the tread. That
icii prevents sil air from betas
soft roads is overcome bv Ihr ;ni..ut "1. sliti
. . on. nc re(i. ar pnceoi uiase
queeted out between the tire ard the
z. a
inctory price to the rider
HTM U U.W IKI Mil. UU
I'
U .ship CO. D. oa approval,
r
f onl li.So per pair. All orders sluiir:
.
represented.
iriitly
vou
hnvv
cent
until
Yon do not pay a
,:rn.-ni4.ipcrpuir) if yon send
We will allow a mih dlr.vint ol j oer o; tí
. .cur.
vcill so send one nickel
titlii l.t1i
We
Hid
end.
WITH
Kki'.'.t:
CASH
rri.I. brass hand pferopaml two Stopon
inci-- rn full paid orders (these metal
plated
oí intcMiviU
in
'i;'eii'i ir hewvy ahr . Tires to be returned
nunrtiire closers
re v
n i;ie
at Ol)B xpense if for nuy r-to u- - j
is in a ImuIl. Ask your Postmaster.
Wt are perfectly reliable anl i'v
jwp
'or
'cut iia. if you order a pair of
Bantar. Wpresaor hrcig!il .ipu. o. b
uister,
v.vtr better, la lonjier and look
vnl
n.ii
ihrwtirea. too will find th.it
veo
;
you w.Il oe ao well pleased
mv mu--finer than any tire ycu liayr ewr -- nt
uur urJvr. Vc aut cu to send us a am&H trial
that when vou waut a
ti: will jrn
order at once, hence this remark:.. t!n- oiler.
s, fHM.alft parts and repairs, and
,. n t - .r cti Mi.
ryusuail. Uxt usual
'rf.ld
UV r3!otnie.
i' w.r Ih
l
v"
price charged by dealers md
'
o&y.
BÜYINO a
NOl'
j;
VtMNK
S0
but
n.i
.naaw.
uuyonc until voaknow the tiew and
.
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Write it NOW
wooderfuloQenwarenukifl. It en.';
Two Hundred Thousand pair? now in M":
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Notice is hereby civtn that the asseBor of Torrance Co., New
Mexico, or his deputy,- - will be at the preeincta on the dates stated
below for thé purpose of receiving the tax returns, towit:
PtM't fi Willard. Torrance Co. Sav. Bank, ÍTi. &Sat., Mar. 4 & 5
Monday, March
",. 6, Progreso,
'
'" 11, Cedarvale. Office of E. D. Smith,
Tuesday,
"
11. Pinos Wells, Houseof Juan de Dios Sala, Wed.,
' ' 1ft. Varnev Sehool Difit ' House of N. B. Brown Thur., '
10
'' 10, Duran, Store of D. B. Grigsby, Fri., & Sat. Mar., 11 & 12
14
" ' 13. Abo. House of Paublmo Carrillo, Monday,
" 15 & 16
15. Mountainair. Office of M.B.Fuller, Tues. & Wed.
" 17&18
12, Encino, Store of G.W.Bond &Bro., Thur. & Fri.
"
Saturday,
19
"
"
E. L. Moulton.
14 T.nria
"
"
Tuesday,
22
"
John Hesch.
" 9. Palma.
'
" 8, Moriarty, " " A. Milby & Co., Thurs. & Fri., " 24 & 25
"
26
16, Mcintosh, Office of Chas. Meyers, Saturday,
28
" 4 CieneM. Store of B. B. Soencer, Monday, "
21
" 5, Punta, House of Jose de Jesus Romero, Tues. ' '
3 Manzano, " "Gabino Baca, Wed., & Thur.. " 30&31
i;u
1
Friday, April,
ft'Tfrreon, " " Ross Garcia,
"
"
2
JesúsCandelaria,
Sat.,
lu
follows:
as
1897,
reads
Compiled
Laws
Section 4035
fanipéf8pn liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true
tó
property. as required by the preceding three sections,
listíof
the1 assessor shall make out a list of the property of such person!
wi$ )ué, According to the best information he can obtain, and
such person shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed, to
per cent, thereof, which shall be assess.
tha penaltjnof twenty-firen4.cojíected as a part of the taxes of such person."
In addition to the above, partie failing to make returns of
their propery.doiiofget the
'
provided by law.
Every property owner is urged to, meet the assessor at one of
Teium f hit property in per-- ! Estancia Church Directory.
the aboye dates and .towns and
will
found more satisfactory to
be
which
by
law,
son as required
córriéispoftdence.
thán'by
However if not convenient
all concerned
BAPTIST CHURCH.
designated,'
the office at' Et.n-ci- á
dafo
your'iPrecInct
on
t be.at
$e
Preacliintf StTfioes, seconJ and fourth
will be pen from March 1st to May 1st.
t
Sundays, t 11 a. m. aud8 p. m. Snn.
.E'JK'.'O:!
w í,.n r. híiwkt.t.
..BUI3DÜ
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

5

PAID FOR
t

.

BEANS AND MILLET SEED

.

r

See

E. H. PUGH.
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WILLARD MERCANTILE
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CO.

WILLARD NEW MEXICO.
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MINNIE BRUMBACK

me

U. S. Commissioner Stenographer Abstracts Notary Public
Mj land oflice records are the most complete in Torrance county, it having taken seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
daily from the Santa Fe oflice. All papers pertainiDg to land office work, such as final
proofs, homestead and tieseVt entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
"
accuracy.
I write Fire Insurance in seven of the strongest companies in the world,bot t,be
The assured
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean worth
that the companies which I represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
'
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my office first door north of Hughes Mercantile Companjv
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
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Superintendeo. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prajer
ServU Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
C
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D.
JACKSON, Pastor.

Aviso es Dor este dado que el asesor del Condado de Torrance,
Nuevo México, ó su diputado, estará en los precintos en las fechas
abajo Jadas con el fin de recibir las cédulas de tasación, á saber:

METHODIS1

CHUKCH.

Sunda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Superintendent. Preaching services
"
Viernéi y Sábado, Mano 4 y 6
ver Sunday morning at 11; a m,
Ntra. 6, Willard, en el Bineo,
Martes,
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
' 11, Cedarrale, Oficina d F. L. Smith
7
Lona, "
pastor. Everybody cordially iuvited,
" . 5, .Progreso, ;
9
"
Miércoles,
Wellí Casa le Joan da Dioa Silas,
specially strangers.
Pastor.
B,. F. SuílER
II
" i0, Piatt to de Etcnela Varney, eaaa de N. B. Brown, Jueves, "
Visrncs y Sábado,
llyl2
ifr, Duran, tienda de D. B. Grixsay,
14
Lunea,
tlí3 Abo, eaaa de Paublino Carrillo,
15 y 16
15, MonntBinair, oficina de M. B. Taller, Martea y Miércoles,
PRESUYTERIAN CUURCH;
17 y 18
12E ciño, tienda de G. W. Bond & Bro., Jueves Viernes
p.eachlng Services first snd-tb19
Sábado,
14, Lucia,. tieada de G. L. Moulton,
St.nllajs at 11 a. m. Westminlrtw
22
Mirtec,
9, Palnia,1 tienda de John Heseh,
Circle'
the second and fourth Wtduea
24 y 5
J ueves y Viernes,
9, Moriattyi tiand'a de A. Milby,
of each mouth at 3:30 p. m., J.
days
Sabade,
A
íe Mein toelj, eñeina da Chas. Meyers,
r. Carver, Psstor.
21
Lunes,
4, ftipneea, Rienda 4e B. B. Speneer,
29
Martes,
5, Pacta, casa de Job d Jesús Romero,
30 y 31
Mieresles J Jaeves,
3, Mihiaao. as de Gabino Itea,
CATHOLIC CUURCII.
Viernes, Abril 1
"S'orreor;, casa de Reís Garcia,
" 2 Mass once each month at the reaidenc
Sábado,
L Tajiqu?, caá de Jesus Candelaria,
REV. ANTONIO
of Celestino Ortiz.
Sección 403S de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue
. .
Priest.
BESSETT,
Patisb
ü
jeta á tasación, faltare á rendir una lista
alguna

'
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'
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K. oí P,
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p, m. in'
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
i
J. W. Brashears, K. of R &S

Farmers Wants
1 a
I r.
fpeciilty of supply tha wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that thure may be no necessity nor
of pour senctr.; away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
nvi we wHI get it in a very short Urns. ,,. "

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peoples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
,:

eraonái
'Si
verdadera de su propiedad, según requerido por las precedentes
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propiedad de tal perso- nay su vaíuaeion, de conformidad con la mejor información que The Bible CIa meeU every Lord's
pueda obtener; y tai persona estara sujeta, en aaicion a ía lasa asii day at 10, a. m. Communion service
asesada á una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y sera at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord e
,
OFFICERS
TERRITORIAL
.day in each month at 11 a. m, and
asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona."
En adición á esto, las personas que falten de haeer sus cédulas 7:30 p.m. D. T. Broadus, Evangelist
no serán concedidas la exemeion de $200.00 proveída por ley
George Curry, Governor
A cordial invitation is extended to
"'
Cada dueño de propiedad está solicitado de ver al asesor en las attend these services.
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
fechas y lugares arriba mencionadas para hacer sus cédulas por si
Ff W. Clancy, Attorney General
mismos como requerido por ley, lo cual se hallará mas satisfactorio
J. E. Clark, Supt Public Instruction
Lodges
á todos los que conciernen, que por correspondencia. Sinembargo,
J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist
sí no está conveniente de estar en su precinto en la fecha mencioE. A. Abbott, District Attorney
A. V.&A. M.
nada, la oficina en Estancia estara abierta cada dia de Marzo 1ro
M. R Otero, Register U. S. Land
Estancia Lodge No. 83, A. F. & A.
D. C, Howell,
hasta Mayo 1ro.
Office
M. meets on Saturday night on or beAsesor del Condado de Torrance. fore .each full moon and two weeks Frits Muller, Receiver U. S. Laid
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at Office
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Masonic
Store.

'

Simple Elegance
attire so wuoh
to be dasired is easily attainable through the use of

in woman's

McCALL'S

PATTERNS
The directieas for their use
are eaally understood, evtry-thin- g
being made so plain
that evoa those with limited
succeed in turning out
that look "just like

gar-men- ta

the picture."
To be a
woman
is a worthy ambition. Let
MeCALL PATTERNS help
yeu aekieve
well-dress- ed

it

SOLD BY

L. A. BOND.
hHtn No, 3243
HtMtmxG ronsm

ESTANCIA

People's Drug
over
COUNTY OFFICERS,
Lasater, W. M.
Jesus Candelaria, Julian R. Romero
Braxton, Sec'y.
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission

J. F.
J. E.

ers
I. O.

O.

H. G. SOUDERS.
Livefy, Feed and Sale Stafelc
Rigs fur-

nished the
traveli ng

rm1'

i

public at

F.

reasonab 1 e

Julius Meyer, Sheriff
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
I meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
E. W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
0 C. Howell, 'Assessor
G. R. Burt, Supt of Schools
S. B. Janes, Surveyor
W. 0. W.
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
PREeiNCT (.TFICEM
meets every second and fourth Tues- - W. D. Wesson, Justice
I days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
C.
C.
James Walker,
DO YEARS'
Fred Burras, Clerk,
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NEW MEXICO

M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
.

,..''.,-

tril

v,..:.

.

R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5684,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m, in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cae.
Mrs. I. af. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason. Recorder. ' ,
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